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10 5 7 Click here for location barrel.lunched.conquests

This beautiful 5-bedroom home at Four Seasons Hualalai is welcoming and wonderful. Recognized for its
island inspired contemporary style by Wall Street Journal’s Home of the Week, you’ll find it as beautiful as it
is comfortable. 

As you enter the property, you pass a koi pond filled with fish of every color. Push away the massive pocket
doors and let the views of the Pacific Ocean fill the space. An infinity pool and hot tub are just in front of the
home overlooking the wild island landscape. 

Every bedroom has its own private garden, a little pocket of Eden. The main house enjoys three bedrooms,
and the remaining two bedrooms are located within a separate guest house. It’s the ultimate hideaway. 

1- Primary Bedroom: An escape in itself, the king-size master bedroom features high, custom ceilings 
and retractable doors that lead out to a private yard and lanai. An indulgent, oversized master bath has 
a dual vanity, soaking tub and outdoor garden shower. 

2- Guest Bedroom: Nautical colors and accents invite you to relax in this king-size bedroom with en- 
suite bath in the main house. Open the doors to catch a breeze or relax on your shaded slice of patio. 

3- Guest Bedroom: Plush pillows and stately wood accents are featured in this main house bedroom. 
Drift to sleep in the king-size bed, refresh in the en-suite bath and enjoy access to a cool patio. 

4- Guest House Primary Bedroom: Sea-inspired décor lends cheer to this sumptuous second master. 
Enjoy a king-size bed, en-suite bath and sliding door access to a private patio, where you’ll find your own 
outdoor shower. 

5- Guest House Guest Bedroom: Open air relaxation reigns supreme in this ohana-style bedroom, where 
a king-size bed is decorated in royal blues and the pocket door slides open into the interior courtyard. 

Get ready for the day in a private en-suite bath. 

Come see for yourself why this is a elegant home is in high demand, representing the best of the best on 
the Big Island of Hawaii at Four Seasons Hualalai.

Amenities

Swimming pool

Beach front

Jacuzzi

A/C

WiFi

Gym/fitness studio

Chef's kitchen

Ocean view

Pathway to beach

BBQ/indoor grill

Private lanai

Outdoor shower

TV

Bedding

King 5

Queen

Twin

Pull out sofa

Full
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